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nprehensive Taxation in Dominion'Budget
v'y War Expenditure Involving $250,00,000 for Next
Fiscal Year Involves Scheme of Taxation to Include
Profits from Practically Ail Businesses.
The Hon. Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance,
ght down in the House of Gommo>ns on Tuesday, Feb-
y l5th, a comprehensive programme of taxation which
:ts practicall'y every line of business in the Dominion.
taxes recommended to be imposed are on the basis of
ts macle.
Incorporated companies, incîuding transportation corn-
Ms, banks, mining, milling and other firms must pay
to the government 25 per cent. of ail profits they have
since the war began, and wiIl make until August 31,
over and above a profit of seven per cent. on their
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Canadian companies for the same two years must invest
in such securities oneh4alf of the increase in their net assets
in the years 1915 and, 1916.

The aggregate amount of such investment will reap the
total of at least $15,000,000 to promnote saving among the
public. The Finance Minister said the government would
authorîze the sale fromn time to time in principal of $100,
and multiple thereof of debenture stock repayable in five
years.

"From my statement, it will be gathered that what we
propose is a very comprehensive measure of taxation, not
confined to those who have since the outbreak of war made
more týhan their usual profits, but applying to ail businesses,
wheither in existence before the war or established after its
outbreak, whose profits exceed the percentages which I
have mentioned.

"No doubt in; the administration of this legislation
some anomalies will arise, but these are inseparable from
any comprehensive scheme 6f taxation upon numerous
classes of the community.

"I am confident that those upon whom the burden
will fail will gladly make the contribution which it caîls for
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